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"Best Gym in the USA'~
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New Gym H·~s· Eve~ything
A College· Pl~nt Requ.ires
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By Paul Sweitzer
·ing in a game visible to spectators
When the U,NM student body on all sides of the arena.
gets its first official look at Roy
The au::~~;i)iary, or "small," gym,
Johnson gymnasium on Dec. 6, they which is located directly behind
will be seeing one O>f the mosf the main arena on the east side
compact and. well planned physical: of the building will be used for
educ!l.tion plants in the United: minor sports, intramurals, and
States.
: physic a I education activities. ·
The new $2,100,000 structure has Bleachers can be mounted in it
been rated by the people who work for an appro~mate seating capain it as one of the finest gymna- city of 1500.
siums in the entire country.
: The auxiliary gym contains three
Praise for Johnson gym ranges' full-sized basketball courts and volfrom ."t~e tinfst gym in North ; leyball cqurts, and eight badminton
AmerJca,,' .by Dr. Armond Seid- ·courts. It can also be used for both
ler, head of physical education, to : intramural and varsity wrestling
Athletic Director Pete McDavid's matches.
Directly to the n~rth of the auxfeeling that it is the most "fin·
ished" plant of its kind.
iliary gym is the NCAA l'egulation"I have seen bigger gyms," Mc-isize swimming pool, which will be
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• What a man uses on., his face
is important1
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SHAVE WITH
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Rich, creamy quality far
shaving comfort and skin
health. New formula Old
Spice Shaving Creams In
giant tubes:
Brushless .60 Lather .65
Old Spice aerosol
Smooth Shave 1.00
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ONE OF THE FEATURES of the new Johnson gymnasium is the
seating in the main gym. Athletic director Pete McDavid enjoys
one of the 1642 theater-type seats which will be sold as .,reserve
seats for the coming basketball season. There are another 6600
seats for students. The first home basketball game will be played
Dec. 6. (Flores photo)

'

By Bill Heath
The dangers 'of a power hungry student council and the incompetency and uselessness of a poorly organized student
senate were two of the problems presented in a report released yesterday on the subjects discussed at the 1957 Leaders.hip Conference.
.
Last January, a group of 59 UNM students representing
all four classes, providing a fair representation of campus organizations, met under the chair~anship of John Anderson
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College graduates are permitted to further their education
at either TCU or SMU at company expense, provided their
grades are average or better. Personal recbgnition and advancement, based strictly ,on merit, provide art in'centive
for rapid professional growth. In addiHon, you will discover top-notch engineering facilities, excellent working
atmosphere, personal job advantages and salaries that are
tops in the industry!
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for fitness and figure
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CONVAIR IS ·A OIV!SION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION

Prof.IC.Iency Exam.
P1annedfor 26th

scheduIe.orr M·Irage. Ph 0 t OS

An n0 u nce d f0 r 6 r 0 up$

THURSDAY
.NOVEMBER 7

Live irl a mild cljrftate yeor-roi.Uld, with
countless· recretltional, educational and cultural facilities . • . enjoy a low' cost o£
living with no state sales or Income tdK •.
TODAY •••investigate the opporluni~ awaiting IJO!I·.· .at ,CONVAIR-FORT WORTH!

yaIeo·Jrector t0 Talk

A

Personal Interviews
ON CAMPUS

·)oin the team of Engineers and SciE!ntists
whose latest o~hievement is the all-new
B-58, America's first supersonic boinber • , •
who ·are ·even now turning to still n~w~r.
11nd more stlmulating projects In the nearly
half-a-hundred Air Force contracts on. hand.

..

T0 State ChemJS• tS

The Convair engineering department is ,a real "engineers"
engineering department-imaginative, energetic, explorative-and exceptional care is exercised to . make certain
that each new employee is assigned to the· job for which he
is best qualified, depending upon his interest and education.

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

Monthly Rates
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David says, "but I have never seen used for varsity meets, intramural
one as finished as this one." By activity, and recreational and teach,
"finished" Mc~avid explains that ing activities.
he feels nothmg has been over- The pool is closed in on two sides
looke~ in the pla~ni!lg and con- by glass and the bleachers on the
struction ?f .the bulldmg.
north side of. the auxiliary gymnaThe buddmg takes up 170,000 sium can be turned to face it. Specs.quare feet of fl9or spa~e, the. en- tators at swim meets will be able
tire str~cture encompassmg a,100,- to watch without suffering :(rom the
000 cubic feet of space: T~ere. are humidity and heat normally ptesent
a total of 314 r,ooms w1thm. S1Xty during such activitielJ.
of these are .offices for ,the departThe combative gym, to be used
me?t of physical education and ath- for wrestling and boxing, is loleti~S: The rest are classroo~s, cated directly to the south of the
~ctiv1ty rooms, locl~er rooms, tram- floor of the auxiliary gyin and is
mg rooms,. and mam~enanc~ spac€l. so located that mats can be
The mam arena wdl have a to" . · t t
·· ·
tal seating capacity · of 8250, tttov~d m o he auxd1ary gym for
Fifty-two hundred of these seats pubh~ ~~tches.
are permanent with the remain.In a?d1tlon to these three gy!lls,
ing 3,050 removable bleachers. there IS a. street sho~ g~nas1um
Sixteen hundred .ilnd forty•two of and a special gym whiCh wlll eventhese permanept seats ate of the tually be equipped for use by banditheater type. ·
C<tp~ed persons.
The press box is equipped to han- The . street shoe gym is planned
dle twenty newsmen and three ra- to be' used for dancing instntction,
dio stations. All oi the sound ping pong, . and other activities
equipment and scoJ;"eboard will be which do hot require special gym
controlled from a spedal booth lo- sho_es.
cated in the press box.
Other rooms in the building inThe new gymnasium has also elude four handball courts, a room
been equipped with a special circu~ for the campus lettermens' organilatory system which will force fil· zation, offices for the athletic and
tered and "washed" air in at regular physical education' departments,
lbt:ker rooms for varsity, freshmen
four-minute intervals.
The scoreboard: will be one of and visiting teams, locker rooms for
the Madison Square Garden type. physi.cal education classes, a special
It will be suspended from the ceil- visual aids chls!lroom, and ordillaey
ing with the score and time remain- classrooms.

2123 San Mateo NE

~
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.
at Bishop's Lodge, north of Santa
A graduate student working on
Fe to discuss student goverrunent
1
his doctorate in history apparently
and methodJS of improving it.
·· ···'·· ···
went berserk yesterday, causing at ~
The primary. objective of the conWET A~D 'YO~DERFUL NANCY Waite~ i~ to~y's Lobo Lov~ly. least three disturbances before he
ference was to develop student inNancy Js a JU~lor fro!ll Albuque!que. ma)onng m art education. wa.s removed from the campus,·
terest in University life. The main
She loves to sw1m and 1S an orgamzer m Waterlous. She also needs
t
·
emphasis was placed on the destaff members, including males, for her SUB public relations com. The ~ udent, wh?se name was not O~e of the most famous of all velopment and training of freshmittee. She's unaffiliated and ultra a'bailable. Nulf said. (staff photo)
tlmmedtiadtelyt ~vail1 able, asstauldted foreign-language films, "Orpheus," men and sophomore delegates
wo s u en s. m c asses yes er ay "Jl b th f t
· th F'l s
'
morning. No provocation for the "? , e e ea ure m e 1 m. o- Also present· at the conference
attacks was given. Students in the Cietys program Saturday evenmg. were UNM administration, faculty,
classes were apparently unaware "Orpheus," a French film, was and student speakers employed to
:
"
of any reason for the assaults.
made in 1951 by poet Jean Coctel}u. encpur~ge deleg.ates to develop an .
A symposium, Teehnol~gy or
At the Hokona hall dining hall It is a modern story, filmed surreal- actlve mterest m .student governKI!owl!dge: The, Ed~catton of
.
yesterday noon the graduate stu- istically, based on the Greek legend ment and campus hfe.
Sc~enhsts Today! wdl be held
dent again started a fight with an- of Orpheus and Eurydice. The film, In regard to the student council
Friday at 8 p.m. m the SUB ballother male diner, causing consid- starring Jean Marais and Maria most of the delegates seemed to
room.M
. ·
.
Balladeer John Jacob Niles, who erable ,disturbance in the crowded Cesares, is an international award think that it could easily gain too
,UN President Tom PopeJOY will be presented on the University dining room.
winner.
much power, and some thought
W:Ill se~ve as moderator for the Program Series Tuesday, is not Dean of Men Howard Mathany "Orpheus" was shown on the that it already had too much power.
d!scuss•?n· . .
.
only a singer of great talent, but said that he did not know what UNM campus several years ago to
To counteract the gaining of
t P~nehsts WI:ll:elu~e ~rof. VJc- is a widely diversified artist.
action would be taken as the case one of the largest audiences the excessive power the delegates
; r f 1e~r
t. e Pf Y:Ics dett.,
In addition to his work as a hal- was out of his jurisdiction the man Film Society has ever had. Show- suggested that council agendas
ro .' • • artln
t e mat e- lad singer, Niles is an author, edi- being a g1·aduate and not ~n under- ings will be at 7 and 9 p.m. Satur- be published in the LOBO before
;atlcs 1e~~· P~~f. Mhelbodume tor, composer, recording artist, and graduate student. He !>Bid that ac- day in room 101, Mitchell. hall. meetings to allow the students to
vans 0
e. P 1 osop. Y ept., works in paintings and ceramics. tion would have to come from the Admission is 50 cents. Two experi- voice their opinions on issues.
DS r. E,dR. HaErrdmgt~n, D~rectAolrbof He is also a research •scholar of office of Dr E F Castetter dean mental cartoon shorts Will also be They also felt that the council
ud- high standing,
of the grad~at~ c~llege
'
on the program.
should submit a complete report
econ aryp 'b lu~attoSenh ml
querqueA u 1 e
oo s, an
Wh"l
th U .
't C
• .
t 0 th
t d
bod
.
James W. McRae, president of
· I e .on e mver~l Y ampus, Some action in the matter will be
...,
e s u ent
y, possibly
Sandia Corporation.
.
Nile~ will. be entertamed by Dr. taken today, Mathany told the
!hrough the LOBO, at regular
After the panel has discussed Edwm. Stem, dean of t~e college of LOBO last night. l{e said he knew
Intervals.
.
.
.
th
.
.11 fine atts at UNM. Stem has been no particulars as to what was the
Nearly every discussion group
the ques t 10n,
Wl
a personal fmend
of N1'les . f or· .15 exact nature of the student's at· "the
be thrown o en etosympos1um
uestions from
• ._
agree d th at th e senate .Is,
th
d"
P Ad '! .
. f
years, and while at the Umvers1ty tacks or whether the person had
worst, most poorly orgamzed, and
e au lence.
mJ~sion 18 ree, of Kentucky worked with Niles. He
t
d" 1 hi t
useless excuse for student governand refreshments wlll be served. has also conducted most of Niles any pas me Ica s ory.
Dr. John Gamble Kirkwood, di- ment imaginable."
own compositions when director of The graduate student. 'Yas es- rector of the division of sciences, Many delegates felt that student •
the University of Kentucky sym- corted!rom the Hokona dn:ung hall Yale University, will address .the senators should be more carefully
phony and chorus.
last mght ~bout meal t1me a~d state section of the Amer1can selected and should go through an
Stein rates Niles as one of· the gave ~0 resistance. Mathany smd Chemical Society, Friday night at orientation course Some felt that
foremost research scholars in h? beheve~ the student spent the 8:15 in the Chemistry building.
the whole senate • should be comAm~rica today. He also has high mght at hls home: • •
.
The meeting, which !s op~n wi.th• pletely reorganized.
praiSe for him as what is described There were no IDJUl'leS or after- out charge to the pubhc, Wlll bnng The delegates were ,generally
.
as "an all ~round a1iist.''
.
effects of the attacks on the stu- to Albuq.uerque o~e of the nation's agreed that at present the only reTiie English Proficiency Exami- Currently Niles is editing a four dents yesterday.
outstandmg chem1sts.
sponsibility of the student court is
nation required of students in the volume book entitled 11American
d pj
D '.L1 8/' k'
elections, which could be h&'ndled by
colleg~s of Arts and Sciences Busi- Balladry," and. is working on a
n
ease On
1n
a council or senate election committee.
n e s s Administration , Edu~ation Christmas oratorio. His first oraEngineering, Fine Art~, and Nurs~ torio, ' 1Lamentationt was perDelegates felt that the court
ing, will be given Tuesday, Nov. 26, formed for the first tlme a~ Indiana
shoul~ be ~evised, and perhaps
in the Geology building, room 122. State Teachers College m early
combmed with the Student Standc
ards committee and given power
Sophomores, juniors, or seniors, 195~. • .
including transfers, in the above T1ckets for the Niles' concert a~e
to deal with infractions of 11chool
1
colleges who have not taken and now on sale at downtown l!IUSIC
rules now ha~dled by the police
passed the English Proficiency Ex- stores and are also avallable
.
and deans.
aminatioti at the University should through the University Program The tentative schedule for Mi· Delta Pi House, 4:30 p.m.; Pi However, one group felt that stutake the exam. ·
Office.
rage group pictures has been re- Lambda Theta, Sara Raynolds Hall, dents would prefer a faculty over
leased by editor Velma Martinez. 7:45 p.m.; Club de las Americas, a student judiciary body.
Freshmen are not to take this
test.
Organizations are urged to keep SUB, or North-South lounge, 8:30 On the subject of class ~:~fficers
Students taking t~e test must ·
I
th~ir appointments, Miss Martinez p.m.; . Enginee.r's ~oint Council, the delegates e~pressed the opinion
report to the Counsehng and Testsa1d.
.
Electncal Engmeermg Bldg., 219, that class elections should be held
ing building, room 101, and register
Nov. 8: Pi Tau Sigma, Meehan- 12:30 p.m.
..
immediately after school starts to
for the 'test. Registration will close
d
.
, ,
ical Engineering Bldg., noon; Beta Nov. 15: Student Senate, Mitchell get things organized, and that
at noon on Tuesday, Nov. 26, 1957•• A stu ent body dance will be held Alpha, SUB North-South lounge, Hall, 101, 4 p:m.
.
classes, through their officers,
Students are not excused from m the SUB ballroom Satll?-'day 12:15 p.m.
Nov. 19: Naval ROTC, NROTC should be given some power,
classes.
night, .Bob Kersey, program d1rec- Nov. 9: Alpha Kappa Psi, SUB, Bldg., 5 p.m.
It was felt that a campus politiThe test requires approximately tor, Sald today.
.
7:30 p.m.
Nov 22· Waterlous Johnson gym eal column, written by someone who
two and one-half hours. It covers The Fanfare Orchest1·a wdl play Nov. 10: Canterbmy Association, 8 P m • ·
'
' knows what is going on, should be
'PUnctuation, capitalization, spell- fro!" ~ to 12. p.m. for the dance 454 Ash St. NE, 7 P:m. ·
·
· ' . .
. .
printed in the LOBO.
ing grammatical usage, sentence Which IS. OJ.?en to, all UNM students. Nov. 11: Chi Eps1lon, Civil En- I Dec. 8 · Slgma Tau, Sigma Alpha
Most groups said that the whole
st~cture, paragraph organization, No admission will be cha1·ged~.
gineering Bldg., 9:30 a.m.
ota.
.
..
freshman orientation program
vocabulary, and reading skill. It
Nov. 12: Chakaa; Mitchell Hall, Those to have the1r pictures taken should be revised on the part of
does not ,contain questions on litCosmop· olitan Club 101, ~2:20 p.m.; Air Force ROTC, todday8 are Home E~ Clu]>, Sdara Ray- the faculty, administration, and
erature, ,
practice field by Johnson gym, 4 nol , ~all, 4 p.m.,. Umte Student student helpers, and that a more
Students are required to pass the Professor Bainbridge Bunting of p.m.
Christian Fellowship, SUB ~orth- complete student handbook should
examination in order to qualify for the UNM art department will speak Nov. 13: American Institute of So.uth lounge, 6:30p.m.; Sin C~u~, be devised.
upper division standing and for at the Cosmopolitan Club's first Chemical Engineers, Chemical En- Mltchell ~all 122, 7:45 p.m.; Vlgl- The discussion groups said that
graduation.
.
meeting of the yl'!ar to be held to- ginMring Department, 8 p.m.; Com· lantes, Mltchell Halll15, 12:30 p.m. Greeks and independents should
Students must bring activity tick- night at 7:30 in the ·SUB North- merce Council, SUB North-South Student Council, SUB Student work closer together in governeta with them to gain admittance South lounge. American students lounge, 12 noon,
Council Room, 8 p.m.; and Foren- ment and activities, and should
to the proficiency examination.
are invited .to attend.
Nov. 14: Phi Gamma Nu, Alpha sics, 1801 Roma NE, 8:30 p.m.
Continued on page 2
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Jt'.s Not Us, Professor
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Yesterday's Albuquerque Journal carried a long polemic
by Dr. A. A. Wellck, director of counseiing and testing at
UNM, condemning the newspapers for the present poor
state of education in the United States.
Any professor giving the mattex:" some thought agrees
that our educational system is either inefficient, archaic, uncoordinated, or hap-hazard. It all boils down, they say, to
the fact that either the American student is less intelligent
than his European counterpart, or he does not apply himself
sufficiently.
Don't delude yourselves, professors. You are the trouble
with our educational system !
The university professor controls the curriculum of
higher education in this count1·y. Just about every professor
may have an idea of the perfect method of educating college
students, but as a unit they have lumped their thoughts into
what we have right now. Nothing.
Any person can graduate with a 1.1 overall from the College of Education and three courses in history, and-teach
history at any high school in this state. And with the crying
shortage of teachers, the standards won't rise. Everyone at
UNM has friends in the College of Education. Ask yourselves if you would be willing to send your children to be
taught by all the education majors you know.
The problem does not lie in the fact that Russia fired two
satellites before we got pff the ground. And it's unfair to
pick on the College of Educatiol'\ alone. But it's also unfair
to keep carping at university students as "conservl).tives,
anti-intellectual, lazy, careless, and ·stupid."
The first such remark was made by Socrates around the
year 410 B. C., and every generation has repeated the same
stale cliche.
The answer to the dilemma, if one exists, lies with the
educators who are poisoning the student bodies of 97 per
cent of the colleges in the United States. What is their great
crime? They are too easy.
The first change the University of New Mexico needs is
raising the minimum grade point from 1.0 to 1.5. This will
clean out the intellectual riff.:.raff who don't deserve 4o be in
college, and put them on the open market where they belong. It would also put pressure on the intelligent students
sloughing off with a 1.2. So you get rid of the misfits and get
better performances from the border cases.
Then throw out the "group requirements." If a student
is interested in majoring jn English, don't bother him with ·
a lab science when he could }:>e strengthening himself in his
major field. Instead of forcing a student to take a Psychology
1 course, offer a tough upper division psychology survey
course :(or the layman, pot technical, but rugged enough to
burn something into the brain. That's the way to spread a
"liberal education."
Change all engineering colleges and science departments
to five year curriculums and teach the scientists how to read
and write during the fifth year. Forcing them to read the
essays o:f John Dryden won't" make them better persons.
Giving them hard courses in English compos-ition, writing,
and communications might. If the engineer wants to take
a course in Elizabethan drama, make him sweat with the
English majors. He'll learn more.
Weed out the lemons with hideous entrance exams. After the enrollment reaches 11,000 at UNM in a few years,
this will have to be done anyhow. Give the freshmen some
seminar courses. Let them express themselves instead of
turning them over to a graduate assistant in a class of 125
other freshmen.
· And grade without mercy. Make your courses hard.
Squeeze the last drop o:f intelligence from your students.
Repol'ts, outside reading, weekly essay tests, and oral talks
will stimulate thinking. If it hurts the student crowd down
at Oakies, throw them out of school. Classes just interfere
with their drinking anyhow.
'
Any professor who prides himself on an easy objective
test isn't helping the cause. Any professor who points with
pride that he gave only four A's in a class of 98 isn't helping.
The profs will change the system. The students are here for
.just four yMrs. This is the educator's livelihood. Change it
for the better or get out. You'll just frustrate yourself. '
-DOZ
/

In s ony ou ts
Continued :from page 1
'

have social activities together.
It was felt by some that because
G k
.
t'
ree s a1e more ac IJle ?n campus
they tend to feel supenor, but it
. d th a t the Greek syswas recogmze
tern provides invaluable stimula,tiohn and support to the whole
sc 001•
The.opinion was expressed that
UNM is bordering Qon bei11g a
" "streetcar college" and measures
were discussed tl) prevent the
lack of unity arid spirit often
found in this type of school.
It was generally felt that traditions could do much to build up
school spirit, and that the University should be publicized through
the Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce, state high schools and news·•
papers.
The opinion was brought up that
professors often do not poflt office
hours because they don't want to
"waste time" talking to students
out of class.
Co-dinners and coffee hours were
suggested as a means to build better faculty-student relations. It was
also suggested that organizations
invite faculty members to their social functions.
It was generally felt that
drinking is too much of a taboo
on the UNM campus. The opinion was expresf;!ed that it would
be better to drink in a "nice
place," rather than a "joint."
The delegates said that married
students and freshmen were being
left out of campus activities. It was
suggested that monthly activity
schedules be sent to students, '
According to the 1•eport, the conference ended with the conclusion
that a conference of this type not
only provides a suitable atmosphere, but gives students and faculty a chance to meet each other
and benefit from knowledge shared
and ideas exchanged.

Cage Outlook .Is Good

By Sue Pfeiffer

All.students iove school- it's the work 'they hate!
0-----·' an all Greek pledge
The Inter-Fraternity Council will sponsor
mixer Sunday at the SUB from two to four. It will be semi-formal.
·
o
·
.
·
. ·
· ·
·
Friday members of Ph1 Delta Theta and dates Will have a skatmg
t t th' 1 A.1
.
.
, ·~ ·par Y a
e ce ena.
.
.
·
0-------·
.
.
.,
.
Tli'e Province president of Pi Beta Phi, Mrs. Carl C. Hensley, will
visit the UNM chapter this weekend.

Tickets Still on Sale
for Denver Trip
Tickets for the football train trip
to Denver and the Air Academy
game are still on sale in the SUB
lobby. The cost remains $16.50 for
transportation and game admission.
_
The train will leave Albuquerque
Nov. 22, Friday, about 7:30p.m. and
arrive in Denver about 8 the next
morning. The game will be· played
in the afternoon and the train will
leave sometime that night.
A minimum of 300 more tickets
must be sold to make the hip possible.

Committee Meeting
Is Success-little

1

0-''.:;:.'- - - - - -

Alpha Chi Omega will have a "So!!-Hop" Saturday at the chapter
house.
------~·0--------

Chi Omega pledge class officers are: president, Helen Brown; vicepresident, Judy Williams; secretaty, Marsha McCall; treasurer, Mary
Hammersley.

---------01--------Kappa Alpha and dates will have a steak fry Saturday at Placitas.

John Teel

---------01--------Wisdom your speech.

Air Force Assn.

.

.
,. ~asketball. coac~ Bill Stock~on
Isn t conc~almg . his pleasure With
~he wa~ h1s varsity ba~ketball team
lS commg alo;ng durmg the first
week of pract1ce,
Blessed with a flock of tested
veterans ,and more height than he
has ever c?ached, Stockton is look-

knowing when to speak your mind' and when to mind
·

--------'0--------

Kappa ,Sigma and Pi Beta Phi will ha~e an exchange dinner this
evening.

---------10-------Sigma Alpha Epsilon will be host to Alpha Delta Pi with an open
house Monday after regular meetings.

l'ebounding last year, He scored 334
points and matched it with 208 rebounds.
Stockton will get a big boost
from 6-5 Myrl (Rusty) Goodwin at
forward, Goodwin only played the
first half ·of last season but still
scored 208 points and was runnerup
to Tee! in rebounds with 137.
Most of the pre-season eyes will
rest on Dick Petersen, 6-7 sophomore,, who Stockton says can be
"great" 'when he gets a little more
Jjtllish. Petersen was one of the
stars of a good freshman team but
had trouble scoring. An improved
offense would make the tall center
from Chicago one of the top players
in the Rockies,
Bench strength was hampered
when veteran Walt Kincaid was
forced to forego basketball this
year because of a back injury. The
rest of the bench will depend to a
large extent on sophomores.
Two senior forwards and the five
sophs will determine whether Stockton can give his starters a rest,
Floyd Siegel, 6-4, and Walt Schuman, 6-5, are the seniors. The best

vARSITY BASKETBALL ROSTER
Name
Ht.
Wt.
Class
Eddie Miller
5-10 157
Soph.
Sulo Mattson
6-3
199
Soph.
Larry Neely
6-5
209
Soph.
5-11 165
Jr.
Lindy Lanier
Del Washburn
6-4
182
Soph.
Winston Pickering
6·7
181
Jr.
Dale Caton
5-11 162
Jr.
Bob Martin
6-1
157
Jr.
Bill Cates
6-5
189
Soph.
George Buckhanan
~ 6·2
185
Soph.
Walt Schuman
6-5
190
Sr.
Myrl Goodwin
6-5
187
Jr.
Floyd Siegel
6-4
184
Sr.
John Teel
6-6
190
Sr.
.Dick Petersen
6-7
214
Soph,

---------P'---------

The district president of Kappa Alpha Theta, Mrs. Stansfield, will
visit the chapter next we~k.

---------0'---------

Newly Pinned! !\ranees Short, Chi Omega, to Gordon McCandless,
Kappa Alpha; Jeannine French to Bob Puckett, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Dana Sapky, Kappa Kappa Gamma, to Jack Westman, Sigma Chi;•
Harriet Lokum, Kappa Kappa Gamma, to Bob Gerding, Sigma Chi;
Sandra Buergi, Pi Beta Phi, to BilJ Brohaxd, Kappa Sigma.

--------0--------

New Sigma Alpha Epsilon housemother is Mrs. Cotton.

--------10-------Delta Delta Delta pledges held a walk-out Monday before chapter
dinner.
------~.--10-·-------Saturday Sigma Chi 'will hold the third annual alJ •Greek open

house from two to five p.m. Fr'eddy Williams' orchestra will play.

--------0·--------

Pi Kappa Alpha housemother, Mrs. Elda Donnell, entertained
fraternity members and their dates Saturday following Homecoming
festivities.

--------0--------

Sunday afternoon Phi Delta Theta and Kappa Kappa Gamma will
have their annual football game.

---------0----------------0--------

Engaged: Jerre Rhodes, Chi Omega, to Brad Huckabee.
Tickets for the Denver train trip are available NOW!
•
0--------Kappa Alpha Theta will have a dinner at the chapter house fo~
all those assisting the chapter with Homecoming decorations.

--------0-------Sigma Phi Epsilon will be host to Chi Omega with an open house

Monday after regular meetings.

--------0--------

. · Phi Delta Theta will have a cabin party Saturday for members
and their dates.

--------·0--------

Delta Delta Delta will have a tea Sunday hon01ing their housemother and new pledges.

I

--------'0--------

l

What's on your mind - if you'll pardon the overstatement!

AFROTC cadet M/Sgt. Dan Kinslow has been elected commander of
the Cadet Squadron of the Ah·
Force Association. Other officers
are Stanley Beckner, vice-commander; Kenneth Carpenter, secretary;
Marc Benjamin, treasurer; David
Paschal, I.S.O.; arid Bobby Barberousse, ~>ergeant-at-arms.
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It's so convenient
· to RENT formal wear!

11.1<

.:'l

~

In minutes, you ~an
be expertly fitted

~

(")

freshly cleaned
· ancl pressed to
make your. eve•
ning

more~

..

enjoyable
ancl Yo!J
more com•
fortable and

Bob Martin
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EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS
famous educational paperbacks :.... . ·
average Plice $1.50

ENTIRE
OUTFIT

OVER 140 iiTL£5 ON
THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS:

$10.00

I

Set the step
in an· Arrow
pin-tab collar

1.

ON DISPLAY AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
:)

ASSOCIATED STUDENTSBOOKSTORE

OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
AL 5-2450

HISTORY
LANGUAGES I
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY I
PSYCHOLOGY 1
RECREATIONS
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY !
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH
ETIQUETTE
GOVERNMENT
HANDICRAFTS

of Formal, Cocktail
and Party Dresses

3310 Central SE

~

AND

.
Hometown
Albuquerque
Carlsbad WRA will meet Thursday at 4:00
Farmington in room 140F of Carlisle gym.
PHONE CH 3-5425 .
.Clovis Field hockey intramurals are
Farmmgton
Hobbs scheduled from November 4 through
corner of
Alamogordo the 16th. Each team entering must
Clovis h~a;;;;v;;;;e;;;;t;;;;h;;;;r;;i;ee;;;;;i;p;;i;ra;,c;.t;.ic;;ie;;i;s;;;;t;;i;o;;;;q;;;u;.a;;;;li;;;ifyiio.=~===F•I•RS;;;;T=a•n•d;;;;;;;iG;;;;O;.L;;;;D==;_;;;
Lovington rGallup
Albuquerque's Most Beautiful Selection
Albuquerque·
Durango, Colo.
Chicago, Ill.
Carlsbad
Chicago, Ill.

ing f01"vard to a considerable improvement over last year's 5-21
record, good for last place in the
rugged Skyline conference.
A quartet of talentea: gua1·ds and
some tall timber in the front line
will lead the Lobos when they open
their season and the new Johnson
gym against Ne~ Mexico Western
·
Dec. 6.
The guards will be led by fl-1
junior Bob Martin. As a sophomore
last year, :Martin averaged 10
points a game, was fourth in rebounds, and was one of' the top free
throw shooters in the west with a
percentage of over 80 per cent.
Two juniors and a sophomore will L'~·-';--"':;.._.:...:.:...__-""~--.!...U.~~:.':.::.:""...:J
be fighting for the other guard slot.
Sunday Evening
The inside track at present belongs
to 5-10 soph Eddie Miller. Lindy
NOVEMBER 10
Lanier and Dale Caton, both starters from last year, will be in the
8:30 p.m.
fight for the other back court posiCIVIC AUDITORIUM
tion,
The key to the team will be the
GENERAL
performance of 6-6 senior Johnny
ADMISSION
Teel. Teel has been picked on most
of the all-sectional cage teams this
$2.00 RESERVED SEATS
year but has gotten off to a slow
Tick(!ts at all Music Stores,
start in parctice.
Danfelsor's, Krasnoff's; UNM. Music Dept.
Teel led the team ~n scoring and

BARNES & NOBLE

COLLEGE OUTLINES

$6.50

sChedUIes Meet1ng
.

.

'

· ·
of the sophomores will be 6-5 Larry ele~antl
Neely and 6·6 Bill Cates, Sulo
Mattson will contribute a sturdy Coat and
6-4 build and a good sh()oting eye Trousers
to the cause.
'

coedAthlet•IC Group

·Get UP
.m the world ' 0.....
with· ~
.
0
t;:j
~

in· newly styled
formal woar -

Ext. 219

Bldg. T-20

~

'

Leaders of campus fashion go.
for this new idea in collars: the
good looks of the tab shape
co.mbined with the ease of the
eyelet-and-bar fastening. Yours
in white, stripes, solids ~r
checks. In bro~dcloth or new
pique fabric, regular or French
cuffs. Shirt fro.m $4.5 0. Wool
challis tie $2.50. CluettJ

90c

UNM Coeds Select

Student Council president Jack
Little has reported a successful
meeting of student-faculty committee members was held last Tpesday.
Results of this meeting .will be
discussed tonight at the weekly
council meeting along with discussion of Fanfare dance band policy
and the chartering of campus org\anizations.
A report will be given on. last
summer's NSA convention and a
report will be made by the NSA
study committee,

Cl.)

c

Peabody &

California Styled
Casual Wear

do., ltzc.

ARROW,.
frrst in 'fasn iotl
SHIRTS • TIES

~····

Net Tearn to Leave
for Tucson Tourney
A £our-man tennis team will leave
today for Tucson, Arizona, for the
Southwest district invitational tennis tournament to be held Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.
Playing in the sin~Jles will be
Jack Kennedy, Skyline conference
singles champion, Chuck Vidal,
Noman Ball, and Eli McCullough.
The double!! teams for the tour·
Mment will consist of :Kennedy and
Vidal, Ball and McCullough.
Zeus ha!l been known as Olympiu!l, Sotet·, Philios, .. Phratrios,
Hellenios, Hades, or 15 other epithets.

at their

Step in for tab-collar shirts
at their best
/

..
'
I

They're pace-makers, these new Arrow ,
pin-tab models. And we have them ••• in '·:
your favorite patterns and colors. :ream them
up with Arrow ties like ,the one shown.
MakeJour selection today.

•
'\.l

Dial AL 5-1751

3110 Central SE
<?,pen Tuesday Nights

!----------------------'

downtown CENTRAL at THIRD
uptown NOB HILL CENTER

'

r,c JJrg
.Bas~etba/1
~l.at.e \'l(ill
Open Seven un·lvers•lt._.leS
UntverstL_
y AcLIVILtes.
'or Gym
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By . Paul Sweitzer
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ers meet New Mexico Western

AttendNS1\

·

'

Jr~
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Ski Club

IFC

~ill

jpleTilhgeesJl-.
IFC
hold
reception' ellThe
Ski Room
Club will
ill Mitchall $OrOrlty
and a fraternity
Hall,
122,meet
Thursday
at
Sunday afternoon :from 2 7:46. All interested students are

.

the SUB ballroom.

~1gh am~ng the activities for College on Dec. 6. Every sched·
·
··
•
v;:htch l!NM s Roy Joh~son gymna- uled game in December will be · NSA representatives from seven
~tum Will. be uaed d:U!'mg the com- played at home,
Mountain schools will conmg year IS the heaVIest schedule of . .On Dec. 2_7 and 28, the new gym
the UNM campus this" Sathfme dg~mes that Lobo cagers have v.;1ll be offiCially dedicated in a seto discuss the responsibilities
P aye m many seasons.
nes of doubleheaders featuring the of ·student government
Seventeen varsity games, inelud- Lobos, Wyoming, and teams from s h 1
'
ing dedication doubleheadel·s, will the Universities of Michigan and
c oocs0 lrepresent~d wi.ll include
be played during the four-month Wisconsin,
·
orado Umvers1ty, C9101967-B8 basketball season, ·
In addition to the regular Lobo
Colorado State C~llege
Basketball will'· officially open schedule, the state high school
Loretto He1ghts,
w_._h_en_C_o_a_cTh_B_il_l_S_t_o_.ck_t:..:o.::..n:..:'s:.....:.c::ag::.·_ .K. and Class B basketball tourna- Stat W
, · C 1 and Colorado
ments will also 'be held in the. new
.e o~en s ol ege.
D1scuss1o~ g·~oups divided into
gym in February.
B11t, _basketball is not the only
legislative, and educational
activity the new gym will see.'
will be held Saturday
Athletic Director Pete McDavid
afternoon. A banquet
says that both the .intramural and b
for 6 :30 p.m. followed
recreation programs will receive Y the student body dance jn the
"shots in the arm"' by being able SUB ballroom.
tC> use all the facilities available
All students interested in student
By Warren Hardin
in the new building.
·
governl!'ent ~.re in':ited to sit in on
The UNM freshmen leave today .,McDavid says that the intra- the vanous discussiOns.
for Denver University to meet the mural program in the future can be
Mirage
Denver freshmen in the Pups' last lar~e~y based on ;Johnson gym. The
game of the season. The game will auxihar;r ~F Will be !lvailable for
start at 1:30 in Denve1• Stadium. such act1v1t1es as badmmton, volley- All Mirage contracts must be
The Frosh have lost their first ball and basketball. In addition to
in by 4 p.m. tomorrow, at
three games this season to NMMI t~e "small" gym, four regulationiM:.:tt:~~a~:~ office, editor Velma
~7-6, Ft. Lewis 6-0, and New Mex- s1ze handball c~urts are available,
Failure to do so will
1co We~tern 13-0, so coach Lou a~d the com?at1ve gym and swima page in this year's
Cullen 1s looking for a winning !llmg pool Will also be used by the
said.
•
combination,
mtramural :program.
Starting at ends for the little
In addition to the intramural
YOAST OPTICAL
Lobos will be Paul Perkins, Water- p~ogram, Johnson gym also pro·
Prescriptions Filled-Repairs
loo,. Ia., and Don Rouwalk, Albu- v~odes l!dequate space for many of
Leonard I. Yoast
querqlle. T a c k 1e s Tom Choate, the mmor .inte~collegiate sports,
Davenport, Ia., Ray Montgomery, s11ch as ~w1mmmg, wrestling and
Dispensing Optician
2608¥.! C!ilntral :Ave.,SE
Albuquerque, and guards Bob Fied- gymnastics.
ler and John Motzer both from McDavid points out that the
Phone CH2-063~

1

I

invited to attend.

1

-~

..
DRY SKIN LOTION

Freshmen to Play
Denver Tomorrow

NOW 1.25

2.50
Complete REVlON Line
free samples Yardley Bond Street

2128 Central SE

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

Pial CH 3-.4,446

1

.
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Holiday
weddings to come-

Corp?ration - one of the fastest-growing
orgamzatio~s m the mdustry- is sending an engineering
represe!l~tlVe to your campus to discuss with you personally
the exc1ting T~mco story of outstanding opportunities
for young engmeers.

'1

Temco offers immediate opportunities to
creative young engineers in a wide range of design and
developl!lent activitie~ including trainer, utility and
re~ol!-natssance-!ype aircraft; high speed drones; guided
missiles; and airborne electronic systems. Research and
~evhlopment programs are continuously being conducted
ot under contract to the armed services and as private
ventures financed entirely by Temco.
Today, mo:e than 150 different specialized skills are . 'l
rep~esen~ed m the many groups that make up Temcl)'s
,
~ngmehermg department. Included in this list are specialis~
m sue • advanced activities as nuclear engineering,
I
operations research, electronics guidance and
thermodynamics.
l
Make your appointment now to meet the Temco
,
rel?rte.sentatiye. H;'ll tell you why the best opportunities in
av1a 10n engmeermg are at Temco!
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Groduote Student'
Is Finolly Joiled
By Compus Police

The student council acted on two
- ·
The 25-year old graduate student
pieces of business last night, neiwho assaulted three UNM students
i ther of which will directly affect the
Wedne:>day is in the city jail today
~- \ student body for the rest of the
after creating another disturbance
year.
. yesterday morning in an anthropolIn somewhat spontaneous action,
: ogy class in the Administration
, building.
the council passed a recommenda. The graduate was taken to police
tion to the student senate on the '
chartering of future organizations. ...............>... .. ··
··-··--···--" headquarters and booked for as•
Taking
note
• •
of
the
fact
that
the
Capt,
Albert
Owen
sault and mental investigation.
' Jll·
..~
. .. .
-~~,..
administration controls the present
Captain Albert Owen of the Unichartering of new groups on camversity:police said he received a call
~
!"!.r.·,~
;i:'" i pu~,, the counc~l passed an action
about 11:25 a.m. yesterday tha'
~
-~'1i~' '" i_ whtch would gtve student govern·
t
there was a fight in progress in the
ment
the
power
to
renew
and
apAdministration building•
· 111W•-• · . ··./FA ··I
.. __
-~ ·; -·--~~~ --~.u ....-\.!~~--~~~..1 prove re-applications of student
charters.
Owen said that he and Sgt. Ralph
TEN ENTERPRISING FRESHMEN, standing among the rocks of
The council would require each
Cruz immediately placed the stuthe "U," made an excursion to the foot of the Sandias 'Vednesday organization on campus to renew
den,t in handcuffs and took him to
to make preliminary repairs for t'ke painting of the "U" Saturday, its charter each year. While puni- A concert in the ballroom of the pohce headquarters.
the :first freshman pfoject of the year. A caravan will leave Hokona tive action in case of failure to 1·e- Hotel Hilton will be presented at 4 Wednesday the graduate student,
at 10 a.m. for the aU-day painting. (News Bureau photo)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - new charters was not discussed, it o'clock Sunday by the UNM Mixed working on his doctorate in history,
would be logical that groups would Chorus and the University Sym· attacked students without provocalose their charters if they failed to phony Orchestra.
tion in two morning classes and
renew.
Dr.
John
B"atcheller
will
conduct
again at noon in the Hokona dinWhy Did He Remain Free?
The council voted to have all out- the singing group in "Prayer" from ing hall. Four students specifically
of-town high schools pay the en- Hansel and Gretel; "Habanera" attacked swore out a complaint
tire bill for union wages and from Carmen with Judy Turano as against him,
transportation for the Fanfare soloist; selections from "Porgy and No serious injuries were suffered
t
t
band. The move came after lengthy Bess," and a new member, "Heaven by the assaulted students but one
discussion on the financial ~rain the Is Uphill" by N orm!!-n Bell, with was severely bruised.
.'
. blmd could be on the counc1I.
, Randall Laws as sol?Ist.
Questioned by University ol'Ce
.
. ,
.
The cost .of fanfare to towns The orchestra Will play three Wednesda night the studenf s!id
By Paul Sweitzer
maush.
He
said
the
fellow
tapped
such
as Alamogordo and Santa Fe numbers ' "Orchestra Overture No · th a t h'IS g1r
Y. 1 f nen
· ' d would no
· t 1et
th h ld ' th
'ddl
.
1
d th t h h
In the last two days foul' UNM h tm on e s ou er tn e mt e would be upwards of $360 The 3" by Bach the first movement h'
27 from the "Second Symphony'' by
t a s e .fad beeLn on
students have been subjected to UJ+· of his ten o'clock class Wednesday council last y·ear
morning and when he turned
· d
th b d t $
B h
d th "R
.
1s raJ or wo years rom ou. .
P1aymg ates to e an a 180_ a eet oven an
e
oumaman isiana to New Mexico He said that
provoked attac s by a graduat e .
student in the kdepartment of his" around threw a punch at htm.
date. The council must pay for each Dances" by Ba1•tok, with Prof. King he had to protect
tory.
A third attack Wednesday noon date not supplied by an outside or- conducting.
·. .
The student gave no reasons for at Hokona and a fourth Thursday ganization.
The program will be given as a f The shtudent, who was dismissed
·
lt b
d th f t th t morning during an anthropology
part of the New Mexico Music rom sc ool, was termed a mental
1
h.
class both followed the. same
Teache1_·s Assn._ state ·convention case in the official police report.
llim for some time. All of the stu- tern of complete surpr1se and Vl.
scheduled Saturday, Sunday and
.
..
Monday. The public is invited to
dents attacked claimed no pt•evious ciousness.
with
graduate stu- Following the fourth attack, .the
attend without charge.
dent pr1or to the tnne of the at- graduate student was taken mto
tacks.
·
custody by the campus police. At
"
,
1st Attack at s
present he is being held in the AI1951 French film Orphee
- _ 0
.0
ee
The first attack took place imme- buquerque city jail on' charges of whiCh ha~ been called the greatest Q
diately after the dismissal of an 8. assault and pending a mental inof dtrector-poet Jean
pUS
Two national scholarships :for
·
;VIll
presented tomol'l'OW ntght UNM will play host to NSA rep- college senior girls are offered for
o'clock class Wednesday morning vestigation.
in Mitchell hall. The whole thing
Questions Asltcd
m M•tchell hall 101 at 7 and 9 p.m. resentatives from seven Rocky 1958-59 by the_ Katherine Gibbs
happened so quickly that most of A number of students have ex- .The fil':lJ, sp?nsored by the· UNM Mountain schools tomorrow when School. • The awards were estabthe students and l!rofessor in the pressed wonder at the fact that Fhlm
ls
they convene to discuss problems lished in 19?5 as a .memorial to
class didn't reahze what had action was not taken by the admin·tE e
eien t o J rp
an, and responsibilities of student gov- Mrs. Katharme M. Gtbbs, founder
occurred..
.
istration to apprehend· the student ' udry Mice,' anC s ars Tehan B
ernment
and first president
of the school.
e r1 IS1
• represented w1ll
• be UNM,
E ach sch o1arshtp
. cons1sts
.
ne s u ent descn'b ed th e wh o1e aftel' the first attack: Capt. Albett an
F'l I aria
t't t esares.
't
"
Schools
of full•
11 1
0 ast adsort of a dream. No one Owen of the campus police said he 1
thing
ns 1 u :
j 0 :_arve C o 1 or ado University, Colorado tuition ($786) fo1· the secretarial
had particularly noticed the at· and his men knew nothing of the ous Y_
u 1 , a ance
• e rea State, Colorado State College of training course, plus an additional
1
·
tacker before that time and the sud- incidents until late Wednesday a£- an,i1the
d
f
t
morrow
Education, Loretto Heights, Colo- cash award of $500 totaling $1,286.
1
denness and violence of the attack ternoon and then word reached .
set; u
t
"B rado College, and Colorado State Each college or university may
made it seem later that it really them through unofficial channels.
t
de
J.Pcps:,
op Women's College.
recommend two candidates, and
0 c ' an
happened. It took Dr. Ben- Although notified several times
oppt Y 0 •
each candidate must have official
,
Jam1n Sacks and several students of the attaclts. various administraIb
Ph' I . h Cl b
endorsement. Students who may be
O.eseret C U
I osop Y
U
interested in competing for one of
to pull th.e assnilant off his victim. tion officials 'apparently felt no
"Nightmarish" Experience
compunction to take action which The Dcseret Club will meet, to· The Philosophy Club meeting
Kathar.ine
awards may
The second student. attacked de- would have at least removed the morrow at 6 p.m. in the SUB base• scheduled for tonight has been can· obtam full 1nformat1on from the
scribed his experience as 11night- berserk student from the campus. ment.
celled.
college placement bureau.
:~o'

•

fashions for every
Member-of-the-wedding

Student Council
Gives Its Policy
On Bond, Chorter

:

to net the fUzZ ltoru of.
engineering opportunitie.'
. .
in America's most
dynamic industry •••
aviation!
•

I

.~

p~y,
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will be happy
to assist
"
you
in every
way ••

p~&sent

And we are here as on a darkening plain
Swept with confused alarms of
struggle and flight,
Where ignoraJtt armies clash by night. •
-Matthew Arnold

I

HEBE'S
YOUR CHANCE'

-fo .'!'

(~

cent~ s~udents
in~reasing
spec~al
r~Ise
sprm~,
m~~ease

a~d

across Central from Journalism Bldg.

'D' · th f S 1.
W"ll B S

Miss Vera Henry,
Bridal Consultant

~round.s,

..

UNIVERSITY DRUGS

Meadows, from Clifton Forge Va of the varsity basketball team but'!ill play the rest of the st~rting to provide the best r~creationai, inlme.
tramural, and physiCal education
In the backfield Cullen indicated programs possible for the entire
he will start George Friberg, Albu- student body and faculty at UNM.
1
querque, at quarterback· Jerry
Miller, Clovis, and Jerry 'widney . ea
0
a esman
Melrose, at halfbacks· with Joh~
Shaski, Lemont, Til.,
fullback
I
e creened
ca~~~!0J:: t:~! Perkins will co- "De.ath of a Sa~esman," featuring
Fra k G . '
Fredl'!c March m the role made
n
u111ck ane,l. Ja~k Butler, famous by Lee J. Cobb will be
::e~kl~:ndt!'~trd Tes~ectively, may shown by Kaleidoscope Theater in
gomery a~d ~~nf n~f tohver Mont- roo~ 101 of Mitchell hall Frdiay
o zer 1
ey recover evenmg
!:O!!dth~ ~ D~ck Traugott, a 176- The ftlm is adapted from Arthur
.
a a<; , out with an in- Miller's Pulitzer prize winnin la
i£ur~d :nkle, Will start at right half· Showings will be at 7 and 9 PP
e as recovered,
Friday. Admission is fifty c~nts.' '
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By. Danny Zeff
get of $25,000, Warren Lee, director New Mexico will be working on two methods are obvious. Students with the students creating a fur·
The problem of student wages of tlte UNM Placement Bureau, e:o· an air-tight budget next year, Smith are interested in getting more ther strain' on budgets.
· will be re-examined at the spring timated that students placed by his said. While the legi.slaturl;l appro· money. A reduction in hours may And not all students are paid
budget meetings, director of stu· office in off-campus jobs were mak· priated an increase of about five. raise the· pay to 90 cents an hour from the. aid fund, tho11gb pay
dent
Shermatt'' Smith said lug an annual. salary of $200,000. per cent. for. the University, enroll· but the $30 a month, the pivotal
are the same all over c,ampus
In commenting o,!l the low
ment will mcrease about 15 per point, remains unchanged.
·
m
cases. The SUB, hbrary,
yesterday.
.
.
Smith said University ofticmls scale at
MexJco, Lee
cent. .
.
.
.
A reduction in student help would admJ:osJons office, book store,
realize that the present hourly pay out that
1n town tor
Any mcrease m the present atd not only Wllrk a hardship on those some departments pay
their
of 75 cents is below standard and students were fewer than m pre· fund must come
the
students fired, but would hamper own pockets. A few pay_ h1gher. th.an .
the topic will come up for consid· vious years and campus employment pool . of funds. Th1s
snppbes departments dependent on student 75
to
w1th semol'lty
eration _when budgets are estab· -a«;tul!llY was a boon to . students every department,
and assistance to' handle
en· or
skills •.
lished in March.
to earn. money. The con·
and other
serv· rollments 11nd accom an in labor. Any. mcrease m the $25,000 stuThe University and its depart· ven1ence of workmg on the campus Jces w1th money. Competition for
•
•
p y g.
dent a1d program would apply only
ments emplllY some 600 students on and more flexible working condi- cash. is expected to be red-hot. Thus · If the U.mvers!ty doehs
the to those st11dents placed by the
campus. Jobs vary from the library, tions were also pointed out as the aid program will have to battle $25,000 this
. .t e
UNM Placement Bllreau. This
book store and SUB to the dining merits of campus positions.
with .the chemistry department and could go toward humg addJhonal would involve less than half the
halls and band room.
'
Smith pointed to several obvious the heating plant for money.
at the same salary, or 600 students receiving student pay.
. The s t n dents are employ·ed difficulties in raising the salaries of Two steps could be taken if the
the
number of It would be a logical conclusion,
through an aid fund of $25 000 pro· students, "although 'the University grant ill not incre;1sed in the spring. spaces and raJsmg the
Edu- however, that other groups would
vided for such a purpose. This year has been aware of this problem for Student hours could• be reduced c3;ted guessers say. any Jncreases increase their sala1ies according to
the program was revised to allow some time."
while the monthly wage is kept at wlll be used to raise the
University scales.
students with demonstrative need If the 600 students were raised the present level. This would pro· pay, although the exact raJse IS In order to, save some money,
student employment during the
of financial· assistance first choice from 75 cents an hour to one dol- vide an increase in hourly pay,;, al· unknown.
at campus positions.
·
lar, the increase alone would cost though the final sum w.oilld remain Anot.her problem lies with local summer session for !he
term
Students are limited to no more UNM about $5ll,OOO, which, Smith unchanged. A number of students personnel employed on the campus. has been dropped. Th1s savmg, plus
than $30 a month. They are allowed said would almost certainly mean could also be laid off and their sal· Townspeople, hired as domestic a probable increase in the aid bud40 hours a month and 10 hours a another raise in tuition and room aries be used. to increase the scale help, are being paid 75 cents an get, could mean hig'her salaries for
week of employment.
and board for the entire student of the remaining workers.
hour along with students. Their students in the fall semester of
In contrast to the on-campus bud- body.
•
The problem involv.ed with these wages would be increased along 1958.
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